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ABSTRACT
The focus of this research study was to evaluate
caregivers' perceptions of how well disabled elders are

prepared for natural disaster. This study was conducted
through the Inland Caregiver Resource Center.
Participants included six hundred ninety-one caregivers
who care for and support the disabled elderly population.

Quantitative data were gathered and all participants
completed an informed consent showing voluntary

participation. The findings concluded that there is
enormous concern about the lack of attention that

disabled elders are receiving with natural disaster

preparedness at local and state levels. Caregivers have
expressed a need for more training programs for disabled

elders in disaster preparedness. At the, end of the study,

termination was made clear to the gatekeeper and
participants.
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CHAPTER ONE

ASSESSMENT

Introduction
This research study will assess caregivers'

perceptions of how well disabled elders are prepared for
natural disaster. The paradigm selected for this study is

positivism. The literature review reinforces the lack of
programs in place to support and assist disabled elders
in natural disasters. For this study, there are many

issues that are addressed at the micro and macro levels
of social work practice. While other experts have

qualifying skills to respond to disasters, social work
practice addresses factors that impact access or the lack

of access to resources in the community (Mathbor, 2007).
Research Focus

This study looked at what the elder population needs
to be better prepared for a natural disaster. For
example, participants were asked about existing disaster

plans, if any, that they may have in place.
Natural disasters such as Hurricane Katrina have
demonstrated clearly the need to identify and respond to
the vulnerabilities of disabled elders. This study was
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conducted to help identify what the local needs are so

that communities could be better prepared to assist

disabled elders in a natural disaster. The hope was that

this study would spark dialogue and networking among
organizations who serve the aging population to ensure

better protection of those elders in need.

Paradigm and Rationale for Chosen Paradigm

The positivist paradigm was selected for this study.
The goal of this paradigm was to find causes and

correlations to positivist research (Morris, 2006). As a
positivist researcher looking at natural disaster, one

would explore the degree of preparation and how that

effects the disabled elder population. Through gathering
data, the researched area of interest became refined and

clear.

The research reflecting whatever disabled elders are
not being universally served during natural disasters is
the objective reality. Interviewing participants who have

been impacted by natural disasters, provided an deductive

exploratory approach to understanding the presenting

problem. Quantitative data were collected through phone
interviews and mailed questionnaires. This allowed the
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researcher to gather data exploring answers to questions

about how well disabled elders are prepared for natural
disaster.

Theories Guiding Conceptualization
During a natural disaster, human beings are not only

fighting to survive, but are striving to keep their basic

needs in place. Whether young or old, everyone has needs.
For disabled elders, striving to keep those basic needs

in place can be challenging because of mobility and

health related issues.
Abraham Maslow identified a hierarchy of needs that

propels human behavior (as cited by Zastrow &
Kirst-Ashman, 2007). Those needs are as follows in

ascending order:

(1) physiological (2) safety (3) sense

of belonging and love (4) self-esteem and
(5) self-actualization. For elders, the most elemental

needs can go easily unmet due to lack of support. The
literature review mentioned that elders most often find
themselves dependent on social services agencies to

provide assistance with eating, personal care, etc. When
the continuity of those services are interrupted because

of disaster, that person's elemental needs go unmet.
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According to Gibson and Hayunga (2006), there are
serious flaws in the nation's emergency management system
concerning elders. Therefore, when a disaster occurs,

elemental and safety needs become a risk if an elder is
homebound with mobility impairments and health related

issues or resides in an isolated rural area.
In the following discussion, it became apparent that

elders face many challenges in the wake of disaster.
According to the strengths perspective, it is their
support systems that assist disabled elders in handling

crisis situations. However, the literature shows that
elders do not always have supports in place to ensure
that they are safe and getting those basic needs met.

Literature Review

The literature review is just one approach to

understanding the objective reality of this research
study. Although there is an abundance of information on
disasters, there is little attention to disabled elders

during any disaster stage. Those stages would include
preparedness, response and recovery (Gibson & Hayunga,

2006).
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The following topics were discussed in reference to
the lack of attention disabled elders are getting in a

natural disaster:

(1) the level of response needed by

disabled elders during a natural disaster,

(2) what

preventative measures can be taken before and during a
natural disaster and,

(3) how and why the disabled

elderly are vulnerable to natural disaster.

The three areas of interest above were thoroughly
explained in the literature review. However, it was

important to first focus on the lack of attention that
disabled elders are getting and how that plays a role in

how they cope with being an afterthought in our society.
The Level of Response Needed by Disabled Elders
in a Natural Disaster

Incorporating the needs of the disabled elderly into
emergency planning is a universal necessity across

federal, state and local levels (Gibson & Hayunga, 2006).

Through proper emergency guidelines, policies and

practices, the response level to disabled elders will

increase significantly. However, without proper training
on how to implement these guidelines, policies and

practices, this population of elders will continue to go
unaddressed.
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The literature recommended a standardized training
program that quickly addresses the individual needs of

disabled elderly in an emergency. Second, training
personnel in the use of rehabilitative equipment will

facilitate proper usage during an emergency where an

elder is either homebound or medically frail (Rowland,

White, Fox, & Rooney, 2007). It is those communities that
are well trained psychologically, socially and culturally
that are qualified to respond quickly to those in need

during a natural disaster (Mathbor, 2007; Fox, White,
Rooney, & Rowland, 2007; Langer, 2004).

What Preventative Measures can be Taken Before
and During a Natural Disaster
Disasters such as Hurricane Katrina demonstrate how

critical it is for emergency officials to train and
prepare the disabled elderly in order to prevent further

injury or loss of life. Unfortunately, knowing how to
prepare and to be cognizant of warning signs have been
moved to the responsibility of elders who are already in

danger.

The key elements looked at here were,
that can help prevent health risk and,

(1) factors

(2) to give health

and emergency officials the skills and information they
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need to handle disasters more effectively. For example,
their needs to be a distribution of information on
emergency preparedness to senior center newspapers,
bulletins and newsletters in local communities. A special

needs registry should be in place for each community to

help older adults with medical and relocation needs when
a disaster occurs (Rosenkoetter, Covan, Cobb, Bunting, &
Weinrich, 2007).

How and Why the Disabled Elderly are Vulnerable
to Natural Disaster
As one looks at elders who are vulnerable to the
effects of a natural disaster, one must explore the

reasons why and how this happens. As adults become older,

they become at risk for fraility and disability. Elders
who have either or both will require some level of

assistance to survive and regain normalcy from any type
of disaster (Benson, 2006.)

Many elders are able to reside in the community,

however, that is contingent on assistance from family,

friends and social service agencies delivering meals and
providing personal care. At the same time, a disaster of
any type can interrupt these needed services to the

elderly. Once the continuity of services is disrupted,
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this creates a stressful situation where an elder is

unable to get those needs met [e.g.; hygiene, eating,
meals on wheels, self care and administration of

medication]

(Benson, 2006). Elders become vulnerable

during and after disasters because of deficits in
physical mobility and chronic health conditions as well

as the lack of social and economic support that impedes

planning and adapting during any type of disaster
(Benson, 2006).
In the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, approximately

1330 people perished, many of who were elders. For those

elders who did survive, the level of emergency response
resulted in inappropriate displacements and a decline in

health and functioning as well as other harmful

encounters (Gibson & Hayunga, 2006). Given the lack of
appropriate response, experts on emergency preparedness
are starting to realize the necessity to communicate with

advocates from the elder and special needs communities

(Benson, 2006). They are working toward developing an
emergency response system that can better target these

populations (Benson, 2006). However, these developing
measures have yet to be made available universally across

all elder and disability communities.
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Potential Contribution of Study to Micro
and Macro Social Work Practice

In the wake of a natural disaster, social workers
are connected to the clients that they serve and for whom

they broker community resources. For this study, there
are many issues that can be addressed at the micro and

macro levels of social work practice.

At the micro level, the social worker should be
aware that vulnerable populations such as disabled elders
suffer the most during and after a natural disaster.

According to the National Association of Social Worker's
Code of Ethics (1999), the social worker's primary goal

in the profession is to enhance human well-being and
assist in meeting the basic human needs of people.
More specifically, attention should be focused on

empowering individuals who are vulnerable in our society
today. It is critically important for social workers to
be directly involved in disaster management in order to

bridge and connect those vulnerable populations to viable

resources before, during and after a disaster (Mathbor,
2007).
At the macro level, social workers can empower those
in positions of power at all government levels to
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advocate for needed services for disabled elders in
natural disasters. Advocating for needed services can
include engaging in public awareness campaigns as well as

assessing the impact of natural disaster.
Summary
The use of the positivist paradigm allowed the

researcher to contract with a local agency to engage the

participants through gathering data. Micro and macro

levels of social work practice were addressed in
reference to this research study. The literature review

reinforced the lack of programs in place to support and
assist disabled elders in natural disasters.
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CHAPTER TWO
PLANNING
Introduction

In this chapter, entree to the research site is
described. A contract was developed with Inland Caregiver

Resource Center to collect data through a random

stratified sample. Through the use of a questionnaire, a
descriptive design was used to address the correlation
between independent and dependent variables.

The plan for engagement included mailing out
six-hundred ninety-one questionnaires. At the same time,
phone interviews were conducted from a sample of

twenty-five participants. The positivist research focused

on the formal agreement with the research site in order

to collect data and to use that site as a source of data
(Morris, 2006).

Self-preparation was explained, and the chapter
addressed ethical, political and diversity issues as well

as procedures for checking back to ensure all

participants were clear on the conditions of this
research project.
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All participants filled out an informed consent and
reviewed the debriefing statement. At the end of the
study, a procedure was developed for terminating from the

research site.
Plan for Engagement

Research Site and Study Participants
Inland Caregiver Resource Center's primary role is
working with family caregivers to support and empower

them to master the challenges of caregiving. They provide
information and referral, family consultation, assessment

of caregiver needs, respite care services, counseling and
legal consultation.

Participants are caregivers who care for and support
the disabled elderly population. This sample was taken

from individuals living in various cities that either
were in danger of or have endured some level of natural
disaster in San Bernardino County. People were selected
who had a strong knowledge base about emergency

preparedness for disabled elders in natural disaster. The

goal was to collect a sample of thirty participants.
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Engagement Strategies

A rapport was established with the gatekeeper at

Inland Caregiver Resource Center in the city of Colton to
gain entree to the research site. The engagement process

began with numerous phone contacts to the gatekeeper

about how this study could be conducted at this site and
why it would be useful to their organization.

The gatekeeper verbally approved this study to be

conducted at Inland Caregiver Resource Center and wrote a
letter of approval. The researcher set up an appointment

with the gatekeeper to meet and discuss the study focus,
benefits to the site and timelines as well as the impact
of this study on the site (Morris, 2006).

Building rapport with the gatekeeper to the research

site was an ongoing process. The interest of the
caregivers themselves as well as the disabled elder

population for whom they care was gained. One of the

important aspects of engaging the research site involved
clearly explaining the project in the cover letter that
was sent out with the questionnaire. During the phone

interviews, permission was asked of each participant to

be interviewed for this research project.
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In addition, the cover letter and informed consent
indicated that there would be a small incentive for their

participation in this research study.

The gatekeeper at Inland Caregiver Resource Center
gave the researcher access to participants for this

study. However, in order to have carried out this

research, the Institutional Review Board at CSUSB had to

approve the study. Once confirmation was received from
the Institutional Review Board, data was prepared to be
collected.

Self-Preparation

In a positivist research design, the focus was on
using Inland Caregiver Resource Center as a source for

data collection. At the same time, discussion between the

researcher and gatekeeper at Inland Caregiver Resource

Center of how the study would move forward was important
to the engagement process.
Through self-preparation, a mass mailing was

prepared that included the cover letter, questionnaire,
informed consent and debriefing statement (See Appendix
A). A self addressed stamped envelope was included for
the return of the informed consent and completed
questionnaire .
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Thoughtful preparation helped to understand the

dynamics of the research setting as well as determine the
participants' motivation for being a part of the study.
Was it the small incentive or was the caregiver truly

interested in how well prepared disabled elders can be
for natural disaster? Are caregivers informed of the

needs of disabled elders? In order to develop sensitivity

to those needs, it was important to keep in mind the
social work code of ethics as well as the participant's

norms and cultural differences. The following issues

helped address those needs.
Diversity Issues
For this type of research study, the survey

addressed diverse characteristics and backgrounds.

Diverse characteristics had to be addressed by looking at
factors such as their background, experience with
participation in research studies and cultural norms

(Morris, 2006).
Looking at individual differences among
participants, gender, age, and educational level were

examined. Those differences were examined carefully to
determine if any of those factors played a role in how
well disabled elders are prepared for natural disaster.
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In addition, participants' perceptions of the study
may not be agreed on. For example, there might be a

disagreement about the types of training programs for
elders or the participants may find that the services
already in place are sufficient to their needs. The
questionnaire was tailored to the participants and

respect was given to his or her insight into the proposed
study.
There was cognizance and sensitivity to gender, age

and cultural differences among participants in developing

the questionnaire about preparation for natural disaster.
Thinking about diversity in research, it was important to
carry out research in diverse communities within San

Bernardino County. There was attention and thought about
the different survey questions that were asked about

natural disaster. The survey questions were in language
that was clear and concise. Multi-cultural relationships

were established during phone interviews that encompassed

treating participants with respect, asking permission to
interview, checking back and addressing any concerns as

they arisen (Morris, 2006).
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Ethical Issues

According to the National Association of Social
Workers' Code of Ethics (1999), it was important to

respect and protect all participants when carrying out
any type of research. There should be a promotion of

social justice and social change within research through
activities such as education, research, advocacy and

administration (Morris, 2006).
There were a number of things to consider looking at
ethics in this study:

(1) the protection of all

participants during phone interviews and the completion
of a survey (2) the Institutional Review Board would be
notified if changes or concerns arose,

(3) obtaining

voluntary and written informed consent for the completion
of a 30-45 minute questionnaire, specifying that there

were no foreseeable risks to participation in this study

or the small incentive for participation,

(4) all

participants were informed of their right to withdraw

from the study at any given time, without penalty, and

(5) the participants were asked not to put their name on
the questionnaire to ensure anonymity. Participants were
informed that all research data would be destroyed once
the study had been terminated (Morris, 2006).
17

In addition, all data would be collected in its raw
form. If errors were found later on in the research,

corrections would be made to the data. Professional
research practices were exercised at all times.

From a positivist perspective, the researcher and
the participants maintained a neutral relationship.

Through phone interviews, the participants were

personally engaged by acknowledging their views about how
disabled elders are being served during a natural

disaster. At the same time, during the course of the
interviews, certain moral, competency and terminal values

played a role in how the researcher decided what was the
ethical thing to do when faced with a dilemma.
Looking at moral values, the question addressed was,

what is the right thing to do? One example that the
researcher could have faced involved suspecting elder

abuse and neglect during the phone interview
conversation. That might have required a phone call to

adult protective services. In this case, the right thing

to do would have been to make that phone call and file a
report. Not only would it be a moral decision, it is
required by law for a mandated reporter.
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Competency values could have played a role here and

would be determined by principles that tell the
researcher the best way to do something. Under this

value, it was important to intervene if elder abuse and
neglect was suspected. At the same time, always respond

in a professional manner and adhere to the code of
ethics.
Looking at terminal values with this example,

decisions would be made based on the researcher's

personal value system. Those values would be directed
toward what the researcher wanted to achieve for
her-self. In this example of elder abuse and neglect,

social work involves making ethical decisions that will
not only protect disabled elders from further harm, but
can be directed to achieving good social work practice.

There was an adherence to the standards set by the
Institutional Review Board by protecting all participants

from harm and ensuring complete anonymity and

confidentiality at all times.

Political Issues
Political issues that could have affected this study
began with gaining entree to the research site and asking
permission of the prospective gatekeeper to carry out
19

this project. Power struggles could have arisen if the

researcher felt it was necessary to conduct more phone
interviews and spend less time on mailing out
questionnaires to the participants. If the gatekeeper did

not agree with the researcher's method of data

collection, some form of negotiation would have to take
place in order for both parties to reach a mutual

agreement.
In social work practice, there is a responsibility

to ethical practice and an awareness of politics.
Therefore, as issues of politics and power could have
arisen with this research, the researcher would dialogue

with the director at Inland Caregiver Resource Center
about how these matters could be resolved in an ethical
and professional manner.

Plan for Implementation

Data Gathering
Quantitative data was gathered through mailing out
questionnaires and conducting phone interviews. The

questionnaire consisted of open and close-ended

questions. It was important to not only receive valuable

input from the participants, but from the gatekeeper as
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well. This was important so that reliable data could be
gathered based on the descriptive questions asked in the

questionnaire.

All participants in this study were required to fill
out an informed consent in order to complete the

questionnaire.
Selection of Participants

The process began with the selection of participants
from the Inland Caregiver Resource Center. Zip codes were
targeted in San Bernardino County where disabled elders
had either been in danger of or have experienced natural

disaster. The questionnaires were mailed out to those

targeted areas in San Bernardino County.
Those who were involved in this study included the

executive director (also known as the gatekeeper who
provided the researcher access to the participants) at

Inland Caregiver Resource Center, caregivers of disabled
elders, those elders who were willing to participate in
this study and the Master of Social Work researcher.

Phases of Data Collection
The questionnaire consisted of closed and open-ended

questions that started with demographics. This instrument
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was administered to caregivers as well as disabled
elders.

The data collection process started with a ■

questionnaire, cover letter, the informed consent and

debriefing statement. If that sample became difficult to
reach, another mass mailing of questionnaires would be
sent. During phone interviews, an interview guide was

used to address supplemental information (See Appendix
B) .

For quantitative data, nominal, ordinal and interval
levels of measurement were used to categorize age, gender
and education (See Appendix A). More specifically, a

nominal level of measurement was used for gender, ratio
for age, city, zip code, and ordinal for education.

In addition, there were two nominal questions in the
survey that addressed the disabled elder's experience

with natural disaster. Four questions addressed whether
or not a disabled elder had received information about
how to prepare for and who to trust when there is a

natural disaster. An ordinal level of measurement
consisting of a Likert-type scale was used for questions
soliciting opinions about whether or not there should be

trainings as well as a statewide registry made available
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to disabled elders in the event that there is a natural
disaster. The following questions illustrated this type

of scale:

(1) there is some level of neglect from local

and state agencies when it comes to meeting the needs of
disabled elderly in a disaster (agree, disagree or I do
not know),

(2) there should be a statewide registry in

place to track disabled elders when there is a natural

disaster (agree, disagree or I do not know),

(3) caregivers should be receiving information regarding

trainings from local and state agencies about how to help

a disabled elder prepare for natural disaster [agree,
disagree, or I do not know]

(See Appendix A).

Data Recording

Once the questionnaires were completed and returned,
journal entries were logged to track a few things that

included (1) the number of questionnaires returned,
2) what improvements could be made the next time around.

Plan for Evaluation

Data Analysis
For the positivist paradigm, quantitative analysis
procedures were used. The process began with entering all
information into a Statistical Package for the Social
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Sciences to analyze the data (SPSS). The following

variables were used in an univariate analysis:

(1) to

agree, disagree, or do not know that there is some level

of neglect at the local and state levels,

(2) to agree,

disagree or do not know that there needs to be a
statewide registry in place to track disabled elders,
(3) to agree, disagree or do not know that caregivers

should be receiving information about trainings from
local and state agencies about how to help disabled

elders prepare for a natural disaster.
Univariate analyses were also conducted for

demographic information such as gender, age and
education. Bivariate analysis examined variables that

affect how disabled elders are impacted by natural
disasters. For example, variables such as lack of

training programs, information/resources and neglect from
local and state agencies would help determine how
disabled elders are impacted.

Plan for Termination
Communicating Findings to Study Site and Study
Participants
Throughout the study, there was a follow up one time
per week with the research site to find out if additional
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data had been returned. At the end of the study,

termination from the research site included giving an
informal presentation of the findings as well as an

informal disengagement with the gatekeeper and those

participants who wished to be involved.
Termination of Study
Termination of this study was made clear to the
gatekeeper and to those participants who wished to be

involved. Since there was involvement with the research
site, an informal disengagement was necessary. That

discussion included the findings to the study as well as
how successful the study was and possible plans for the
future (Morris, 2006).
Plan for Follow Up
Ongoing Relationship with Study Participants

Once the study was completed and the surveys were

returned, there would be no further interaction with the
participants, unless they decided to be apart of the

informal disengagement from the research site.

Summary
The plan for entree to the research site included

engagement with the gatekeeper as well as the
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participants through Inland Caregiver Resource Center in

Colton, California. Data collection procedures were

explained through the use of quantitative data methods.

Self-preparation included intensive interaction and
building positive relationships with the participants

(Morris, 2006). Diversity and ethical dilemmas was
addressed exploring individual differences among the

participants so that this study could be carried out in
an effective manner,
Adherence to the National Association of Social
Workers' Code of Ethics (1999) encompassed

confidentiality and complete anonymity to all
participants during the course of this study.
There was a informal presentation of the research

findings to the gatekeeper and to those participants who

wanted to attend the exit meeting at the research site.

An informal disengagement took place thanking everyone
for there contribution to this research study.
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CHAPTER THREE
IMPLEMENTATION

r

Introduction
The focus of this chapter was to discuss how data

collection methods were implemented and what happened.
Data was collected throughout the summer of 2008 through

Inland Caregiver Resource Center. All data was tracked
and logged as well as maintained in a locked, secured
area to ensure confidentiality.
Research Site and Study Participants

The research participants who were selected, care
for and support the disabled elderly population. The

participants committed to the conditions of this research

study. The participants were engaged through completing a
questionnaire or doing a phone interview. Engaging the
participants during phone interviews included the

following:

(1) the use of active listening skills and

asking open-ended questions to elicit the participants
concerns and experience related to this study,

(2) tailoring the questions to meet the individual needs

of each participant,

(3) reflecting back their

understanding of the interview material as well as the
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feelings associated with that material (Morris, 2006).
This level of understanding kept the dialogue between the

researcher and participant clear and concise.
All phone interviews and the returned surveys were

documented in a journal that was utilized to record
important information that would be useful to the study.
Participants would receive a small incentive for their

participation. That incentive would include a
complimentary natural disaster training held by the
executive director at Inland Caregiver Resource Center.
This training would take place on the completion of the

research study.
Selection of Participants

The process began with the selection of participants
from an active database at Inland Caregiver Resource
Center. The researcher was given access to six-hundred,

ninety-one caregivers who care for disabled elders.
However, due to rising postage rates and lack of time,

324 questionnaires were mailed to a target population

within San Bernardino County that have endured or were in
danger of natural disaster.
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One full day was spent at the research site in June

2008 to collate and insert a cover letter, questionnaire,
informed consent and debriefing statement to those 324
participants. At the same time, the plan was to conduct

twenty-five phone interviews with caregivers of disabled
elders. However, twenty-three of those participants were

either uninterested or their phone number was invalid.
Therefore, only two phone interviews were successfully
completed.
Those who were involved in this study included the

executive director (also referred to as the gatekeeper
who provided the researcher access to the participants)

at Inland Caregiver Resource Center, forty-five
caregivers of disabled elders and the Masters of Social
Work researcher.
Data Gathering
All participants in this study were aware that the

informed consent was voluntary and all responses to the

questions would remain completely confidential. They were
also informed that the results to this study would be

made available in the summer of 2009.
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Phases of Data Collection
The instrument consisted of open and close-ended

questions that took approximately 30-45 minutes to
complete. The instrument consisted of a survey with

fifteen questions. It addressed demographic information
such as age, gender, education and geographic location.
This survey also addressed questions about the experience
of natural disaster, resources and statements that range

from agree to disagree.
There was a follow up with the research site one

time per week for three months to determine if surveys

had been returned. If there were not a high return of
data, additional surveys would be mailed out to increase
the sample size. The goal was to collect at least thirty
completed surveys.

By the end of August 2008, forty-three were
completed and returned. The total sample, including phone

interviews was forty-five.
Data Recording
Once all forty-three surveys were collected from the
research site, it took three days to input all collected
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data into the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences. That included the surveys and phone interviews.
Variables were defined and a name was given for each

question. All data were inputted for each question to

prepare for statistical analysis.
Univariate and bivariate analysis were used

beginning with measures of central tendency and
frequencies .

Summary

The focus of this research study discussed what
happened during the data collection process. Forty-five

pieces of data were collected. The participants who
completed this survey would receive a complimentary

training at the completion of the research study.
Quantitative data was gathered through a survey
consisting of open and close-ended questions that took

approximately 30-45 minutes to complete. Phone interviews
were conducted, but were not as successful as the return

rate on surveys.
All participants in the study received an informed

consent and debriefing statement with the survey via
r

mail. Once the surveys were returned to the research
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site, they were collected and inputted the data into the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).
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CHAPTER FOUR
EVALUATION

Introduction
In this chapter, the results of the data are
evaluated and discussed. Data results include the

demographics for all participants as well as their noted

concerns and opinions about how well prepared disabled
elders are for natural disaster.

Data Analysis
The sample included six males and thirty-nine

females ranging from 38 to 92 years of age. The mean age
was 62 years of age and the standard deviation was 13.56.

Fifty-three point three percent of all participants had

some college education. See demographic chart on the
following page (See Table 1).
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Table 1. Demographic Chart

Percent
Gender

Male

13.3

Female

86.7

Education of Caregivers

6.7

Some high School

High School Graduate

13.2

Some College

53.3

College Degree

17.8

Post Graduate

8.9

Age of Caregivers

Under age 50

8

Over age 50

36

Missing Data

01

For those cities within San Bernardino County that
have endured natural disaster, the city of San Bernardino
ranked the highest in participants who had experienced a

natural disaster at 30%. See the following cities in San
Bernardino County that have been ranked for natural
disaster (Table 2 below).
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Table 2. Cities Ranked for Natural Disaster
San Bernardino

30%

Rancho Cucamonga

19%

Highland

14%

Rialto

14%

Victorville

14%

Yucca Valley

7%

Running Springs

2%

Generally, 13 out of 45 caregivers (28.9%) who care

for a disabled elder had experienced a natural disaster.

Of those 13 participants, three fourths experienced

wildfires. Among the different types of natural
disasters, caregivers were most concerned about

earthquakes and wildfires. One third of all caregivers

were extremely concerned about earthquakes while one
quarter were extremely concerned about wildfires. Eleven
out of 45 caregivers (25%) were concerned about floods
while ten caregivers (22%) were concerned about

windstorms. These forms of natural disasters were of the

most concern to caregivers who care for disabled elders.
(See Appendix A.)
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In reference to receiving information about

preparing for natural disaster, 32 out of 45 (71%)
caregivers stated that they had not received information
about how to make disabled elders and their homes safer

from natural disaster. For the 13 participants who had

received information, three fourths stated that it has
come within the last six to twelve months. Eight of those

participants said information on natural disaster came
from Inland Caregiver Resource Center. Of the 45
caregivers, 27 trust (60%) that Inland Caregiver Resource

Center would provide information about how to make a
disabled elder and their home safer from a natural
disaster. See statistics on natural disaster in Appendix

A.

Thirty-nine of the 45 caregivers (87%) would prefer
to receive that information via mail or internet.

Twenty-four of the 45 caregivers (53%) agree that there
is some level of neglect from local and state agencies

when it comes to meeting the needs of disabled elders in
a disaster. Thirty-two caregivers (71%) agree that there

should be a statewide registry in place to track disabled

elders when a natural disaster occurs. Forty-three
caregivers (96%) agreed that there should be trainings
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made available to them about how they can help a disabled
elder prepare for a natural disaster.

All associations between level of public neglect and
the need for a statewide registry were analyzed (See

cross tabs in Appendix E.) There was an association

between the level of neglect from local and state

agencies when it comes to meeting the needs of disabled

elders and the need for a statewide registry to be in
place to track disabled elders when there is a natural

disaster (\2 = 18.615, df = 1, p = .000). It is clear that
the level of neglect at local and state agencies has

everything to with the lack of consistency with
implementing statewide registries to track disabled

elders in a natural disaster.
It was not possible to perform a Chi Square on the

association between the level of neglect from state and
local agencies and the need for trainings to be made

available to caregivers about how to help a disabled
elder prepare for a natural disaster. The reason is that

everyone in the sample agreed that there should be
disaster preparedness trainings, so it was impossible to
associate specific values of this variable to the level

of neglect at local and state agencies.
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A t-test was performed showing no significant

association between being a more educated caregiver and
the level of concern about how local and state agencies

are responding to natural disaster (t = 1.097, df = 24,

p = .283). The mean for participants who agreed was 3.21
and for those who disagreed, the mean was 2.50. In other

words, the level of education has no relation to
caregiver perceptions of how they see the level of
neglect at local and state agencies.
A t-test could not be performed to determine the

older a caregiver is, the more that person believes
additional disaster preparedness training should be

provided. Each person in the sample agreed that there

should be disaster preparedness training in place so it
was not possible to compare their mean age to a second

mean that was not present.
Data Interpretation
The data clearly have shown more female caregiver

participants in this study. There were thirty-nine

females to six male participants. The results also
conclude the lack of statewide registries to track
disabled elders in a natural disaster is seen by
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caregivers as part of the neglect of the needs of

disabled elders.
The data shows that caregivers are concerned about
how local and state agencies are handling disaster

preparedness for the disabled elder population. They also
have expressed a need for disaster training as well as
the dissemination of disaster preparedness materials at

least one time per year.
Implications of Findings for Micro
and Macro Practice
There were a few limitations to scrutinize in the

present study. First, it was difficult to generalize the
findings due to the low number of caregiver response.
Since there were only forty-five participants, the

results may not be indicative of all caregivers who care
for a disabled elder in San Bernardino County. Second,
due to the lack of phone interviews, the researcher was

unable to glean detailed perceptions from caregivers .
about their specific concerns about disaster

preparedness. For example, the researcher would have like
to ask open-ended questions such as what type of training

programs are needed, in your opinion, what is the level
of neglect by local and state agencies, what is your
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personal level of concern about the lack of preparation
for natural disaster. Asking open-ended questions during

these interviews may have given more details for a more

in depth study. Unfortunately, the instrument was not

constructed for those details.
Third, this study was geared to focus on caregivers
who had either experienced or come in contact with a

natural disaster. However, many of the caregivers who
participated in this study did not meet the criteria.
Therefore, the findings may skew the results in

comparison to the millions of individuals who have

experienced or come in contact with a natural disaster.
Inland Caregiver Resource Center may not find the
results of this study useful to their annual trainings

with caregivers since the sample size was small and did
not generalize well to the general population. The

gatekeeper did express concern about the small sample
once the collection of data was completed in August of

2008. However, it is important for this agency to

continue disseminating information and provide disaster

preparedness trainings because at local and state levels,
the attention and response to this matter continues to be

completely lacking.
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As we are aware, natural disasters today are more

common and catastrophic, especially as it relates to
disabled elders. As we reflect on the aftermath of

Hurricane Katrina, we recall that 1330 individuals
perished, many of whom were elders. Emergency response

tracking systems and training programs were lacking then
and are lacking now, making it extremely difficult for
disabled elders to prepare for and deal safely with any

natural disaster.
Nationwide agencies such as Red Cross need to take
responsibility to ensure that local communities receive
adequate training and education about natural disaster
preparedness. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

needs to standardize the policies and practices of

emergency preparedness nationwide to assist disabled
elders so that we can ensure that individuals do not have

to experience another Hurricane Katrina disaster. More

specifically, the proper emergency tracking systems

should be in place to locate disabled elders when there
is a natural disaster.
The findings of this study would be useful to local
and state agencies who need to be fully informed of how
concerned caregivers are for the safety and well being of
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the disabled elders they care for. It is with tremendous

hope that Inland Caregiver Resource Center will

disseminate the findings to these local and state
agencies so they are fully aware of how much worse this
problem can become if disabled elders are not better

cared for.
Summary
This chapter evaluated the study's results. All

participants were caregivers to disabled elders who
reside in San Bernardino County. Caregivers ranging from

38-92 years of age showed extreme concern for how
disabled elders can prepare for natural disasters.

Caregivers agree that there is some level of neglect from
local and state agencies when it comes to helping meet
the needs of this population. As a result, this impedes

adequate preparation for any natural disaster.
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CHAPTER FIVE
TERMINATION AND FOLLOW UP

Introduction

In this final chapter, communication of findings and

termination from the research site are discussed. An
informal disengagement will take place, thanking the

gatekeeper and all participants for their contribution to
this research study.

Communicating Findings to Study Site
and Study Participants

At the end of this research study, termination from
Inland Caregiver Resource Center included an informal

presentation of the findings. The gatekeeper and any
interested participants were cordially invited to attend.
The gatekeeper was recognized for his support and

assistance to the researcher with this study.

Termination of Study
Termination of the study was made clear to the
gatekeeper. That includes informing the research site
that the results to this study would be obtainable at

Inland Caregiver Resource Center and the California State
San Bernardino Library in the fall of 2009. Termination
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from the research site included a discussion of the

results as well as the success of this study.
Ongoing Relationship with Study Participants

Once the surveys were returned, data were analyzed
and the study was completed, there would be no further

interaction with the participants. However, if any of the
participants decided to be part of the informal

disengagement, some level of interaction continued until
the researcher exited from the research site.

Summary
The feedback received from the surveys indicated

enormous concern about the lack of attention that the
disabled elder population is receiving with disaster

preparedness at the local and state level. Caregivers
would like to see more trainings as well as materials on
how they can help better prepare a disabled elder for a

natural disaster.
Since this study has reached completion, Inland
Caregiver Resource Center can utilize its findings to

best serve caregivers in assisting disabled elders with
disaster preparedness.
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APPENDIX A
STATISTICS ON NATURAL DISASTER
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Statistics on Natural Disaster Opinions

29%

Experienced natural disaster

8.9%

Experienced wildfires

33%

Extreme concern about earthquakes

25%

Extreme concern about wildfires

25%

Concerned about floods

22%

Concerned about windstorms

71%

Have not received information on disaster materials

8.9%

Received disaster materials in the last 6-12 months

8%

Received information from Inland Caregiver Resource Center

60%

Trust that Inland Caregiver Resource Center will provide
information on Natural Disaster
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APPENDIX B

DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT
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Interview Questions

Demographic information
1) Gender
o Male
o Female

2)

Age

3)

Education Level
o Some High School
o High School Graduate
o Some College
o College Degree
o Post Graduate
o Other________________

4)

City and Zip Code

5)

In the past five years, has the disabled elder that you are caring for
experienced a natural disaster such as an earthquake, tornado, flood,
wildfire or other type of disaster?
o Yes
o No

6)

If yes, which of these disasters has that disabled elder experienced?
o Drought
o Duststorm
o Earthquake
o Flood
o Landslide
o Sinkholes
o Wild Fire
o Tornado
o Wind storm
o Winter storm
o Other (specify):____________________
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7)

How concerned are you personally about the following disasters
effecting disabled elders in San Bernardino County?
Natural Disaster

Earthquake
Flood
Landslide
Sinkhole
Wild Fire
Tornado
Wind Storm
Winter Storm
Other(specify):

Extremely
Concerned

Very
Concerned

o
o
0
o
0
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Concerned

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Somewhat
Concerned

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Not
Concerned

o
o
o
o
0
o
o
o
o

8)

Have you received information about how to make disabled elders and
their homes safer from natural disaster?
o Yes
o No

9)

If yes, how recently?
o Within the last 6 months
o 6-12 months
o 1-2 years
o 2-5 years
o more than 5 years

10) From whom did you last receive information about how to make a
disabled elder and their home safer from natural disaster?
o News Media
o Government agency
o Insurance agent
o Utility Company
o School or research institution
o American Red Cross
o Inland Caregiver Resource Center
o Inland. Regional Center
o Other (specify):__________________________________
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11) Who would you most trust to provide you with information about how
to make a disabled elder and their home safer from natural disasters?
o News Media
o Government agency
o Insurance agent
o Utility Company
o School or research institution
o American Red Cross
o Inland Caregiver Resource Center
o Inland Regional Center
o Other (specify):_______________________________
12) What is the most effective way for disabled elders and their caregivers
to receive information about how to make them and their homes safer
from natural disasters?

Newspapers
o Newspapers Stories
o Newspaper ads

Television
o Television News
o Television Ads

Radio
o
o

Radio News
Radio Ads

Other Methods
o Schools
o Academic Institutions
o Books
o Magazines
o Mail
o Internet
o Fact Sheet/brochure
o Fire Dept/Rescue
o Chamber of Commerce
o Other (specify):_________________________
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Please indicate whether or not you agree with the following statements:

13) There is some level of neglect from local and state agencies when it
comes to meeting the needs of disabled elderly in a disaster.
□ Agree
□ Disagree
□ I don’t know
14) There should be a statewide registry in place to track disabled elders
when there is a natural disaster.
□ Agree
□ Disagree
□ I don’t know
15) There should be trainings made available to caregivers about how to
help a disabled elder prepared for natural disaster. *
□ Agree
□ Disagree
□ I don’t know
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APPENDIX C

INFORMED CONSENT
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INFORMED CONSENT
You have been asked to participate in a research study that will identify
caregivers perceptions of how well prepared disabled elders are for a natural
disaster. This research study is being conducted by Brenda Starkins under the
supervision of Dr. Rosemary McCaslin, Professor of Social Work. This study
has been approved by the Department of Social Work Sub-Committee of the
California State University, San Bernardino, Institutional Review Board.

During the course of the interview, you will be asked to fill out a
questionnaire and answer several questions that should take 30-45 minutes to
complete. Please do not write your name on the questionnaire. The researcher
will keep all of your responses to the questions completely confidential.
Your participation in this research study is completely voluntary. A small
incentive will be given to you for your participation in this study. You have the
right to refuse to answer any questions or withdraw your participation at
anytime, without penalty. Given the nature of this study, there is no reason to
indicate that you will be at any foreseeable risk.
Please place a check mark in the box below indicating that you have
been fully informed about this study and that you are consenting to voluntary
participation. You also confirm that you are at least 18 years of age.

Please indicate a check mark here: □
I agree to be audio taped for the entire interview
Yes □

No

□

If you have any questions or concerns about this study, please call
Dr. Rosemary McCaslin at (909) 537-5507.
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APPENDIX D
DEBRIEFING STATEMENT
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DEBRIEFING STATEMENT
The interview in which you just participated, recorded your responses to

and knowledge about the needs of disabled elders in a natural disaster. It was

conducted by Brenda Starkins, a graduate student at CSUSB. Your reply to

each question will be used to help social work professionals understand what

the existing needs are and what should be in place to ensure proper
preparedness for a natural disaster.
Thank you for participating in this study. If you have any questions or

concerns about this study, please call my faculty supervisor, Dr. Rosemary
McCaslin at (909) 537-5507. If you are interested in obtaining the results to

this study, they will be available at the Inland Caregiver Resource Center and
the library at California State University, San Bernardino after September

2009. For information and materials on natural disaster preparedness, please
call the Inland Caregiver Resource Center at 909-514-1404.
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APPENDIX E
CROSS TABS
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Cross tabs 1: Level of Neglect from State and Local Agencies and the need for

a Statewide Registry
Agree

Disagree

Total

Agree

21

01

22

Disagree

02

00

02

Total

23

01

24

REGISTRY- R
NEGLECT_ R
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